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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
February 17, 2019, 2:00 PM:
Held ín Suite 7200 of the llniversíty Center ot3600 McTavìsh Streetin Montreal, Quebec, H3AOG3

ln attendance: Garima Karia (Legislative Councilor),

Mu Rong Yang (Legislative Councilor), Jessica
(Vice President
Rau (Member at Large), Kyle Rubenok (Member at Large), Matthew
lnterna[), Jonah Levitt (Member at Large), Tre Mansdoerfer (Presi
Jun WTre (Vice
President Finance), Lucille Xiang (Member at Large), Bryan Buraga (
r).

Regrets: J acob Sh api ro (Vice President

Un

iversity Affa i rs),

Figuei

Councilor).

AGENDA

1.

Callto Order:2:08 PM;

2

Adoption of the Agenda -

a
J

Public Session:
a. BoD Minutes

President Mansdo
whether Directors ca
President no
could be do
agenda of ite
but is
sted a
the N

r

allof them as one, and is curious
ions about each one though. The
e confidential session minutes from 3.e. that
and t
re the Confidential discussion in the pubtic
r Rau notes that she attended the November session
t notes this to be chan ged. The Director also notes that
are from ovember 13th. The President notes this to be changes.

t

Rau was in attendance;

date for November 13th;

tb

in utes 2018-12-01 (for

Approval):

inutes 2018-12-14 (for Approva[):

c

BoD

d.

BoD Minutes 2019-01-20 (forApproval):

e.

BoD Minutes 2019-02-03 (for Approval):

M

i.

Redaction of confidential discussion in public agenda.
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f.

Minutes omn¡bus - Approved:

President Mansdoerfer motions to vote in omnibus on these public minutes for approva[,
DirectorsYang, Rau, Rubenok, Levitt, Karia, Mclaughlin and Xiang are altin favour. Directors
Buraga and Wang abstain. These minutes are therefore approved.

g.

BoD Member at Large and lnternational

prova)

R

Nominating Committee Member at Large Sam Haward p
this was submitted twice, once with the candidates' na
actuaI names for confidentiaI purposes. Also rema
never submitted a full report before which is probab
rt
that sort ofthing needs to be transparent. T
u
how the process went, and any hyperlinks lea
board, such as hiring grid and intervi
The next section details some issues e
could not access applications,
conflict of interest policy so
proposed to council as a
Committee only.has
era
vote would decide

ntered,
about a
n

do

ort.
a

ofce
m

No

t
rns

th

notes that

H

aH
mary

their
has

ttee and
at they did,
submitted to

rt Recruíters, where they
k. The SSMU also does not have a
a motion that has been
ward remarks that the Nominating
alty be 6, and so sometimes a single
or not, and this was a problem

asw

need to be more members at large a tittle
art here
Haward
nt drops. The interview rubric also needs revision as it
to
earlier into th
SI one
interpreted by the Nominating Committee at time. As
was
onw
fic and makes it almost impossible to get a perfect
a resu
meti
ay too sp
is not enough detail for actual effective analysis to be done.
score, a
g this summer, Haward recommends this be re-done for both
Between n
j-board and
rectors. Overal[, everything is fixable, and the whole period was
minating Committee's most competitive ever, with 24 applications for 2
very
positions.
1
Questions and Debate:
process
come to the
Committee
where
the
Nominating
President Mansdoerfer remarks that a
Board and outlíne their expectations and game plan going in to the selection might make
process a lot better and supports getting more people involved in the positions.

Haward notes for Directors'consideration that candidates' names have been replaced with
ABCD and E in the report, with their individual interview questions and responses [inked
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under their letters. These contain the scoring grid, which shows the final scores at the
bottom, and the three sets of questions asked in the interview, situational questions, general
knowledge of SSMU and interest questions, and Board specific questions. The
recommendation from Nominating Committee is Candidate B. They scored the highest on
their interview, had experience on the Board of a non-profit in MTL, worked with JED
consulting, not on a SSMU project but another one, and had generally strong knowledge and
interest in SSMU. Their reservations are more of a logistic nature, as not a[[ members of the
Nominating Committee were able to vote on this recommendation
e to a conflict of
interest. ln addition, candidate D had a medical leave of abse
itely
affected their score on general questions but their performan
and
board specific questions was almost identical to candid

tt

President Mansdoerfer asks if anyone has any thoug
Rau are on committee as well as Director Figuerido.
Director Karia asks about Candidate D's leave
generaI questions, specifically what w

VP Wang asks if is p ossible

not that impartial if
agrees but notes tha
most are alri

Director R aua
speak

fair,b
willgo

to

B

e

if it coutd

ce have you had", which

em at a disadvantage.

from interview questions, as it is
t know the person's gender. Haward
Wang replies that it is fine for now, as

na
nd

of

s

t

a

rto
won

re

ge

WO

ad on the

nce

f "what
mester,

Haward replies that they were in the
given the candidate was not a

and

rssue.

the one taking notes, and remarks that it is hard when
as 'they' as ít happens so quickty. VP Wang says that is
edited after. Director Rau says absolutely and that she

in

Director Ka
mention of a candidate having observed AUS councíl two days
ago, and hav
anged their mind on the priority. The Director wonders which priority they
are refe¡ring to.
ard clarifies that they were referring to their experiences, so how they
had raríked thei
nces. Director Karia is a bit bemused that attending AUS council
made them change their priorities.
President Mansdoerfer asks if there are any questions from those attending over the phone

will be choosing everyone on the shortlist, and inquires as to how
many members they are hiring. President Mansdoerfer replies that the Board is setecting ône
Member at Large. They also have the abitity to have reaI names associated with the

VP Wang asks if Board
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candidates, and then redacted from these minutes. From his experience over the summer,
there is not a lot of vatue in having names associated unless Board picks a candidate and
then wants to discuss that person as an individual after. This was an issue they encountered
last Fatt with a candidate. lf people do want to see the names they can but the President does
not think it is constructive.
President Mansdoerfer notes that it is between Candidate B and D, and asks if Candidate B's
lies that she
answers to the questions were rea[[y that much stronger. Director
They have great
interviewed Candidate B, not D, but based on the rubric alone,
r éandidate,
finance experience and have sat on board before and therefo
eeded.
fa
especially given the short term they are.being hired for a

that reading through interview guide
candidates, but also tikes C. And also B, as their JED
nen
recruiting cycle, would therefore bring a lot

n

President M
with poor mo
Di

rep
rema

challe
agree that
Haward n
candidate B
has more k
based {uestions.

name a
on

a(

d¡

o

th

tense

here Candidate B

Director Rubenok sees that there is a
has a score of 2, and asks what does t
Haward replies that this qu
how you dealt with it?" The
strong example, in fact it was
bubble here and had
stake, and no ownin

ofthe +

m

VP Wang notes

when you made a mistake and
s that their answer was not a
cGit[, entered the heterogeneous
ere was no explicit professional
e

rifi catio
at this was a bad answer, reflective of someone
pretty
much sums it up.
hat this

ewed candidate D, and that this decision was a bit of a
conflict of interest with candidate B, but that he and Haward both
very well, especially with behaviour based questions
ntiating character between the two candidates is that
re profess ional experience and relevant experience, while candidate D
of SSMU , governance and the Board and scored very well on behaviour
he inte

President Mansdoerfer says this wilt depend on what we see as more valuable. This term
would be short, but could be extended after May 31't based on availabilities. The President
thinks they shoutd pick someone and not draw this out too much. The President asks if those
attending remotely have any questions. He then asks if there is consensus among directors.
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this member at [arge is a voting member or if this ís the international
representative. President Mansdoerfer notes there are two separate positions, and that this is
the voting one, i.e. the Member at large. lf it makes sense, the President notes that they could
see candidate B's name to verify there are no issues.

VP Wang asks if

Director Rau adds one more thing about Candidate B, noting that they did ask about the
possibitity of extending their term, showing interest in staying beyond May 31't. Director Karia
asks to confírm that Nominating Committee's recommendation WAS a ndidate B, with some
reservations. This is confirmed by Haward.
President Mansdoerfer says that Candidate B makes sens
that
sense to reveaI the name of candidate now so that if a
rd mem
knów
they can bring them up now. Haward notes that this
tod
c
ti
The President agrees and says he will send the repo
co
nôw
do the fullvote in confídentialsession. For
andid
B
like

the I nternationaI Represe
There is also a candidate D that they r
on the Nominating Committee's poll.
would work for them before
been interviewed. Overall,.t
well in the interview, has a
Rega rd ing

service. They have Co
reached out to past i

makes
ny lssues
on.
ey

will

candidate.

ate stood out here
edo
b
not available at any point
then as
te if there was a time that
ng, they
reply and therefore have not
u{ cand
, Candidate E, performed very
ge
nd is on the executive of a SSM U
e
abitity to be self-reflective, and
tatives and current directors to learn more
ne

aboutjob.
President Ma
mem
ora ny
VP Wang

be a figure
would have
and yetjokes

or

are other thoughts from Nominating Committee
on this Candidate.

nd th e purpose of a non-voting Board member, as they would just
see the point of sitting without voting, the representative
er.
dent Mansdoerfer points out that he is non-voting Board member,
he relatively important to the Board. Then again maybe not.
nd

t

Directl Rubenok

to international students is the health and dental
plan, which gets approved at Board and therefore having an international student who
benefits from this service at the table is fairty important.
o tes that one big service

Director Karia remarks that even if they are not voting, they can provide interesting insight
and perspective is to be had from their input. VP Wang agrees but us concerned about the
lack of incentive if the position has no ability to change anything. President Mansdoerfer
encourages the VP to bring this up to the governance reform committee that he and VP
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Shapiro are on as they are analyzing board there. Haward clarifies that international students
only get the dental plan.
President Mansdoerfer asks if there are any other thoughts. To him, Candidate
and shoulders above the rest so it does not really warrant much discussion

E

seems head

Director Levitt notes that the candidate directly addressed being non-voting and still seemed
ith retention for
interested. President tr4ansdoerfer agrees that there have been issu
gnrze..
international reps based off of this non-voting status, so it is im
Director Rubenok adds that Candidate E also reached out
and Director Rau, which shows both initiative and inte
President Mansdoerfer says that Candidate E is the
than
about them in confidentiaI session. The Pres
sha
shou
Committee
is
what
Nominating
that this

h.

lnvolvementRestriction

bers,

t

tag

AW
ts

as himself

more
ort, noting
ublic

lfu

e Board, as he needs funding
from him
President Mansdoerfer says th
resident has been working on this
ifed.
through the board whenev
to restrict people from
cu
this year:, and the purp ose ts
they have been banned. Currently, if
e
participating in F
frosh and get banned as a result, that
you were to commit
.lt s also event specific, and bans from
ban would not
ent and not any others. For communicating
e spec
carniva[,
is no legalway to do so right now, and he is working
those who h
ryone is on board and engaged. This funding would be
whe
with a
throu
Agreem
between faculties and the policy itself in a structure
tod
ran
dent is requesting half of the amount required, and he will ask
that is I
estimate ¡s 54,500 plus taxes, so asking the Board for 52,500
faculties
us to 55,000.
as taxes will

Director Rubeno
Presidlnt would

tes that it would be more tike 55,200 plus taxes so the amount the

nt is 52,700. President Mansdoerfer agrees and amends his request to
reflectthat.The Presidentclarifieilthatthefacultieswittsplitthe restof the required amount
proportiona[[y, and that the goat is to roll this out at frosh next year so that any bans there
are implemented over the rest of the year. The President concludes by emphasizing that this
is a very serious issue, and impacts about 20-30 peopte per event, so 80-100 people over a
year.
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Director Rubenok asks if the legal language can be drafted in such a way that it could be
extended to non-faculty events. For example, large-scale SSMU or SSMU club's events. The
Dírector knows there are concerns about releasing the list of names but if a list of invitees
could be sent in and individuals could then be ftagged as not being recommended to
participate that would be something.
President Mansdoerfer replies that this is end goal, to have it be in house and run by staff,
and then could very attendees for big social events, like McMUN's s al events. Eventually
could also be a software to confirm if someone can go into
nt. Director
Rubenok asks if we can ask the lawyers to cover all this now so
on't h
come back
to them again at a later date. The President agrees
Director Levitt asks what the Timeframe for this is.
should hear back in a week or two, so end of Februa
b
go to the faculties, and would be finalized a
d
go
ready
be
to
for Frosh in August. The Presid
th
and engaged so hopefully it goes well.
Director Rubenok asks if there will be a
bans. President Mansdoerfer
to be newly processed, as w
faculties to be able to discl ose

i.

h

fi'/a
o[ yea

o

ry

i

Directd Karia
that he did not.

n existi n g facu lty-specific

right now, and they would need
signed at the time for the

ons

pp
rsa

52,700 to fund the legal work for the lnvolvement
favour and therefore it is a pproved.

unciI Motion (Approval) - Approved
President
are al[ in the

that they
uld then
of April, to
d is on board

funding for the lnvolvement Restriction

Moti

The P residen
poli
Restri

for
is not p

an

:

nts the motions from last Legislative Councilfor approval. They
for Directors to view.

Councillor Milchberg resigned in the end. President Mansdoerfer repties

Director Buraga remarks that the messaging portion of the lRs was changed, and wants to
make sure this doesn't violate anti-spammer or privacy [aws, as for emails, you need to have
a person's consent before sending newsletters or unsolicited emails to them.
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Director Rubenok does not think this is on the SSMU, rather would be on candidate to ensure
they are foltowing those laws. He also notes that a certain amount of consent is implied in
being fr,iends with someone on Facebook or accepting their message request.
The President Motions to approve the motions from Legistative Council, this is approved
unanimously.

k.

Motion to app rove Sam Haward to be in confidentialsession for duration of
Nominating Committee business - Approved :

The President asks if Director want Haward to stay for the
involving the Nominating Committee. The Consensus i
The President Motions to approve Haward to be in t
are
of the Nominating Committee business. Atl Di

4.
5.

sessro

o
VO

refore

the items

duration
sa pproved.

Confidentialsession
Adjournment:3:07.

Tre Mansdoerfer, Presi
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